Interpretation of video information is a difJicult task for computer vision and machine intelligence. In this paper we examine the utility of a non-image based source of information about video contents, namely the shot list, and study its use in aiding image interpretation. We show how the shot list may be analysed to produce a simple summary of the "who and where" of a documentary or interview video.
Introduction
The need to index and retrieve video from a large video library presents several novel challenges, with several fundamental problems to be solved.
0 At what level, or levels, of granularity should video information be indexed?
0 Which frames should be concatenated together as a representative set for the purpose of previewing the subject matter?
0 Which aspects of the video (prominent objects, camera movement, object movement etc) should be considered . significant and used to form the index?
None of these issues have a clear-cut answer, and several approaches have been attempted.
A movie or video will usually be composed of several acts, each of which contributes to an aspect of the overall theme. An act is composed of several scenes, and each scene is composed of a number of shots. Typically, recognition of the content of a movie involves interpretation of all the acts within the movie. A sequences of shots will be composed to form a scene in a manner intended to convey a particular meaning to the viewer. For example, an interview is often constructed from shots of the interviewer and 0-7695-0253-9199 $10.00 0 1999 IEEE 797 the interviewee, interspersed with shots of background material related to the interview. The extraction of meaning by examining all the acts in the movie or video is difficult. Past work in this area has been primarily concerned with two main aspects: the derivation of "key frames" or shots that can be shown to the user as a representative subset of the video, and the clustering of shots in a spatio-temporal sense to form a summary of the sequence of events in the video.
Key frames have frequently been used to describe the content of video [7, 9, 51 . Key frames are detected using statistical methods on attributes such as colour and changes in motion, and attempt to represent changes and important events in the video.
Several authors have described methods to extract the hierarchical structure of video [5, 81.
Whilst analysis of the visual content of video can yield a great deal of information that can be used to construct a summary of the video, there is much to be gained by analysing the scripts which may accompany the video. The script contains three components: a vision component which contains descriptions of the scene and camera motion including camera shot types, an audio component which lists the text of the audio as spoken by the characters of the video or interviews, and the time code.
In this paper we explore the hypothesis proposed by Bolle [2] that for a given genre of narrative, a general structure of camera shots is used to convey meaning. Examining this structure, or shot syntax, in conjunction with analysis of word frequency enables the production of a summary of the narrative structure. In particular, we explore the genre of interviews, and show how narration from the script may be used to identify sequences of camera shots, which can be combined with word spotting to extract meaning in a robust fashion. Little work has been done in combining image and language understanding for image and video understanding. Babaguchi [4] seeks to use an integrated approach to segmenting and indexing video. While there is mention in papers on this work of the possibility of processing the production script, no mention is made of any development of this idea.
Smith and Kanade [6] have shown how integrating language and image understanding can produce useful information about video structure. They use image understanding for the tasks of: segmenting the video into shots and scenes, detecting objects of importance, and identifying structural motion in a scene. These results are then combined with language characterisation which analyses transcripts to identify keywords. The main difference between the work of Smith and Kanade and the work presented in this paper is that Smith and Kanade only extract sound bytes containing words determined to be important, while in this paper meaning is identified with a sequence of camera shots in conjunction with word frequency characteristics. In this paper we study one form of video, the interview or documentary. We propose that an interview segment, in the simplest case, would be characterised by a sequence of close up or medium shots. This includes close up (CU), medium close up (MCU) and extreme close up (ECU) shots, and medium shots (MID, MS). An interview segment ends when a wide shot is encountered. Wide shots are typically \ A
Detecting characteristic shot syntax

Figure 1. Transition graph of an interview segment
used to show background material related to the subject being discussed. Thus we expect an interview video to be composed of two types of shot syntax, one is the actual interview shots which show the interviewee and usually the interviewer, the other is sections of background material, shown using wide shots. The video should therefore be broken into a number of blocks, alternating between blocks of close up shots of interview dialogue, and blocks of wide shots. This typical structure is illustrated in the transition graph of figure 1, which shows the shot transitions for an interview segment. In this graph the nodes are labelled with the shot type and any proper nouns detected for a shot. The edges of the graph link the nodes to show the sequence in which shots occur. Edges are labelled to show the correct order of traversal for the nodes of the graph. In figure 1 , the three highlighted nodes (Mid (Rosalie), CU (Rosalie) and WIDE) form the central nodes of the structure. All other nodes are present on only one path, whereas the central nodes form a part of every loop through the graph. This structure is characteristic of interview blocks which we attempt to recognise in order to discover information about video contents. The detection of interview shot syntax proceeds in the following manner: as an interview is a dialogue, a minimum length threshold is placed on a sequence of close up shots before they are considered an interview. In addition, it is recognised that archival or background footage is often interspersed with interview shots to illustrate the topic being discussed. The structure of an interview block is therefore generalised to beginning with a number of close up shots greater than a threshold tc, and ending with a close up shot.
In between the beginning and end shots the block must consist of close up shots and other shots, with no more than a threshold t , of non-close up shots in a row. These thresholds are set to 3 and 2 for the work presented here.
Details on interview blocks detected in each of the videos studied can be seem in tables 2 and 4. Statistics Examining the proper nouns that follow the camera shot type reveals that we can collect statistics in terms of the people or objects that the shot is picturing. If we extract the proper nouns, then word frequency gives an indication of the subject of interest. Given that structure is detected in the form of interview blocks, statistics can be collected for a number of classifications of shot. For each category the shot list is examined and a word frequency The information in tables of the third type gives an indication of the main characters in the interview sections, and possibly the main content of the background material for the interview sections. Cumulative frequency tables are also produced for all interview sections, and all archival sections, to get an indication of whether all interview sections are about the same set of people and objects. Details of how these tables are currently used to produce a brief summary of the video are given in the results section.
The tables produced for the different types of shots and the collected statistics can be seen as a hierarchical classification scheme. Initially statistics are gathered for shots of the same type, then for shot categories. The category of all wide shots is assumed to contain most of the background information for the video, thus the most frequent words are used to provide this information. Close up shots will contain most of the direct dialogue for the interview sections of the video and the summary can be used to provide this information. Other groupings of shots are also possible, for It is preferable to use the structure of the interview sections to narrow our analysis to just those close up shots that are part of an interview dialogue block. Analysis of the shot type of the sequence of shots is therefore performed to determine the interview blocks. This places a higher level structure on the video. The shots which are determined to be part of an interview section are then analysed to yield the person being interviewed. Cumulative word frequency for all the interview blocks is then determined to provide an indication of the subject of the video as a whole. Figure 2 illustrates the hierarchical classification of the video.
Results
The tables presented here provide summaries of various aspects of the videos analysed. The figures are by no means the only ones which could have been produced, but give an indication of the type of summary which is possible. The two videos used in this section are documentaries, provided by Australian film production facilities.
The first video analysed is a documentary about Rosalie Kunoth Monks, an actor and aboriginal activist. A large part of the documentary centres around the early Australian film "Jedda", in which Rosalie appeared. The film then follows the career of Rosalie in the aboriginal rights movement in the Northern Territory of Australia.
The information in table 2 describes the three blocks which were detected as interview blocks. These blocks correspond well to the sections of the video in which the interviewer is directly asking questions of Rosalie.Other sections of the video consist more of background footage with Rosalie discussing the events portrayed.
The results in the various tables clearly show that the major themes of the video are visible in the shot list. results from this analysis currently take the most common word from the combined interview blocks as the person of focus for the interview (table 2) , and all words with at least half the occurrences of the most common word from the combined wide shots as the setting (sum of WIDE, MWIDE and EWIDE in table 1). Shots which are of undefined type but have been detected as archival or footage shots are also included as wide shots for the purpose of detecting setting. Taking this information from the tables leads to the following output:
I think that the interview sections here are about someone called: Rosalie. I think the setting can be described by:
Jedda, Aboriginal, Bill
The setting information does not use the most common word Rosalie, as this has been identified as the person being interviewed. This is a concise summary of the subject (Rosalie) and the setting (the film "JEDDA", and aboriginal activist) for the documentary. The additional setting word "Bill" refers to Rosalie's husband, who is also featured in much of the video.
The Rosalie Kunoth-Monks video provides an example of how strongly the shot list can convey content information. The tables clearly show Rosalie as the main focus, even though this is not a typical interview video in that the interviewer is never seen on screen. There is a narrator for much of the documentary, but he is not named in the shot list. This leads to the key for the interview sections being chosen as Buffalo. In fact there are three true interview blocks which are detected in this video, however, each interview is with a different person (table 4) . Each person interviewed has of course some connection to the Buffalo team, leading to Buffalo being chosen as the interview person. In fact in this case is would be more reasonable to say that main topic of each interview is the Buffalo team. It should be noted that in the interview blocks table Another approach to determining the setting information of the video is to examine the list of words for the archival and footage shots (table 3). For the "Buffalo Legends" video, again selecting all words with frequency at least half that of the most frequently occurring word, the list of words detected for setting is: Kahlin, Football, McGinness, Player, Team, Compound. This list has the advantage of listing team and compound, the words associated with Buffalo and Kahlin. McGinness is the name of a prominent family that was the mainstay of the football team and society for a number of years. The inclusion of these additional words is useful.
Examining table 1 for the Rosalie video gives the following list of setting words: Rosalie, Jedda. If we again exclude the interviewee this gives Jedda as the sole setting word. While the movie "Jedda" does indeed make up most of the subject matter, the inclusion of the key word aboriginal is to be desired. The limited number of words produced by the archival and footage shots in the Rosalie KunothMonks video is due to the lack of shots explicitly labelled as archival or footage. While the "Buffalo Legends" video has 57 shots labelled archival or footage in a one hour video, the Rosalie Kunoth-Monks video has only 14 in a half hour of video.
Conclusion
The results presented show that processing of the shot list from a video of a documentary can be used to produce a simple summary of the contents of the video. In cases where there is a person as the specific topic of the video we would expect a strong response to the interview detection and classification as shown for the video on Rosalie Monks.
When the documentary is focused on something other than a single person, as for the Buffalo Legends video, the interview classification hold less significance, however in both cases the selection of key words for the setting or background was extremely apt.
The simple analysis of text from the shot list presented in this paper show promise as an additional source of information for the automated interpretation of video data.
